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Governor speaks on prisons

Photo by Wayne Cartwright

Taking a break — Ole Blue, the Blue Raider mascot, takes a minute to relax when he realizes
that the MTSU football team has defeated Austin Peay in the game last Saturday.

(UPI) Gov. Lamar Alexander said
yesterday he hopes to have dangerous inmates out of county jails "in
tin- nexl few weeks" and begin receiving prisoners normally after the
first of die year.
Alexander answered questions
after making a speech earlier.
Drafts ol tour hills and a budget,
uitfi proposals for funding prison
improvements, should be in legislators hands In the end of the
week tlexandei said
"Our goal is id recommend a
scries ill changes in laws and
policies that will permit us in the
next few weeks to take the dangerous criminals that the countv jails
cant handle,' Alexander said.
"Then after the first of the year we
will begin to receive perisoners on
a regular basis, and sometime in
1986 have the svstem in balance."

Taylor discusses nuclear waste site
By CHRIS BELL
SM4f/l»M * AaSI>taia Nt'V** Etlitoi

The reasons for placing a nuclear
waste dump in Tennessee are
primarily political, according to
Mayo Taylor of the Tennessee En'viromental Council.
Taylor spoke Wenesday to a
group of about 50 students and citizens. The topics of discussion were
the negative aspects of the Department of Energy's plan to build a
temporary nuclear waste dump,
known as a Monitored Retievable
Storage site, somewhere in Tennessee.
"What I've l>ecome fascinated
with is the legal and political struc-

ture pushing this (the MRS) down
on us, Taylor s>tid.
Much of Taylor's speech was
supplimented with DOE documents which she said show contradictions l>etween various statements by DOE officals.
Ben Rushe, a DOE offical, said
that the reason Tennessee was chosen for the proposed site was to
avoid political opposition. Other
states considered by the DOE for
the permanent site have filed suit
against the government to prevent
placement.
One common fear raised by
Taylor is that if an MRS is built in
Tennessee, and a permanent site

cannot be found, thai the MRS will
boeomc the permanent storage
site.
Taylor produced documents that
seemed to support this fear. One
DOE document left the option
open to expand the MRS's storage
capacity from 15,000 metric tons to
75,000, that of a permanent facilit\
Another DOE memo requested
that containers for the MRS have
a 100 year life span, even though
the DOE has stated that no waste
should remain at the MRS lot more
than 40 years.
Taylor quoted another DOE employee, Keith Kline, as saving, "We
know we could have a good disp tsal

Citizenship tests administered
By LIZ WILLIAMS
Sidelines StalF Writer

Test results to determine how
knowledgeable
university
freshmen are concerning their
rights and duties as U.S. citizens,
are expected to !*• released bv the
end of the fall semester.
The Basic Citizenship Test was
•administered to state university
freshmen English classes during
September. The Tennessee Political Science Association coordinated the testing, and is currently
analyzing the findings, according to
Dr. Thomas VanDervort, MTSU
political science professor, TPSA
president, and project director.
Officials hope to ascertain the
degree of education high school

Announcement
The Sidelines staff
cordially invites you to the

open house/meeting,
Wednesday, Oct.30
in room 310 of the James Union
Building at 3:00 p.m. Fa culty,
staff, administrators, and students are encouraged to come
and ask questions , make comments and offer suggestions concerning the editorial staff and
the paper. Your attendance will
be greatly appreciated.

students are receiving as regards to
citizenship responsibility, VanDervort said.
"What we are wanting to accomplish is determining whether
civics at the high school level makes
any difference," VanDervort said.
The project began three years
ago, when preliminary multiple
choice tests were administered to
college freshmen who were enrolled in introductory political science
courses. The fact that the students
were enrolled in the classes indicated some interest in government,
VanDervort said.
On the average, those tested
could only answer 51 per cent of
the questions correctly. Total
scores ranged from 29-81 per cent

correct, according to VanDervort.
"These were the fundamental
questions we think everv citizen
should know," VanDervort said
Professors hope the scores will
help to convince state officials to
raise social studies requirements on
the secondary educational level,
VanDervort said.
"The 1 1/2 units in social studies
required in Tennessee is lower than
in anv state in the Southeast except
Arkansas." VanDervort said. "We
think more attention should l>e paid
to emphasizing citizenship."
"We believe in the theory of
popular sovereignty, VanDervort
said. "Citizens have the right to
choose their constitution, so thev
need to know what's in it."

svstem without an MRS."
Kline also said that no weapons
waste would be stored at the MRS,
while documents produced bv
Taylor show that the- DOE does
have this planned
Professor Patrick Doyle, of Middle Tennessee State University s
biology
department.
brought
Taylor in to address the audience.
According to Professor Dovle. it
would take all the water in the
( Ireat I-ikes to rentier a spent fuel
rod sate
Mayo Taylor is a member of the
Tennessee Enviromental Council,
a group formed in 1970 by various
enviromental organizations to deal
with nuclear issues
In related news:
•The Middle Tennessee chapter of the Siena Club, an environmental organization,
has an
nouneed plans to oppose the
DOE s plan for an MRS. The group
sited transportation risks as their
primary reason for opposing the
nuclear waste dump.
•The Oak Ridge City Council
voted unanimous!) to accept the
MRS. it the DOE chooses to con
struct it in the < itv The council also
approved a request to limit the
amount of waste to 10.000 tons in
order to prevent the temporary site
from hecomming permanent.

"I believe we can do that. We're
making sure in the whole process
we don't make problems for the
county jails," Alexander said.
Officals plan to call the sheriffs
in all 95 Tennessee counties today
to tell them the process by which
dangerous criminals can be handed
over to the state, Alexander said.
The governor has asked to address a joint convention of the General Assembly at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 5,

the opening day of the special session on corrections.
Alexander released a letter Sunday detailing his presentation plans
to lawmakers. He will outline his
recommendations during the address and ask the legislators' help
in solving two major problems:
overcrowding, and upgrading and
managing the system "that are obstacles to having a secure and efficient correction svstem

Beta Theta Pi hosts
jail-n-bail fundraiser
By LEIGH HOOPER
Su/Wmes Staff Writer

Beta Theta Pi will sponsor a fund
raiser, Jail-N-Bail, with a goal of
more than $1,500, on Oct. 31, from
10 A.M. to 4 P.M. at the University
Center.
The money raised from Jail-NBail will go to the Rutherford
County Division of March of
Dimes, Pam Bvrd, director of special events for March of Dimes said.
Jail-N-Bail will begin with someone paving $5 to get a friend arrested, Elwood Ervin, vice president of Beta Theta Pi said.
The fraternity will have people,
acting as policemen, locate that
person "arrest" him, and carry him
back to the jail cell set up in the
University Center, according to
Ervin.
The arrested person then must
go in front of a judge.

"The judge will set his or her bail,
"and then give them the rest of the
day to collect the designated sum,"
Ervin said.
They can collect their bail money
from their friends throughout the
day, according to Ervin.
After the person raises his bail
money and presents it to the judge,
then he or she must spend 10-15
minutes in the jail cell, Ervin said.
The group or organization that
has the most people arrested, or
generates the most money during
the dav will win a microwave. This
will serve as an incentive for groups
to liecome involved and participate
in this activity, Bvrd said.
Bvrd has held main of these fund
raisers in other cities and has always
had great success.
"We made $8,000 the first day
in Gallatin and almost $10.000 total
with the Jail-N-Bail in that i ity"
Bvrd said.

USA holds credit card drive
H\ ANDREA AKINS

Sidelines Staff Writer
VISA, Mastercharge. Sears and
other agencies are coming to
MTSU in the form of credit cards
when the United Student Association sponsors its annual credit card
drive in November, according to
Michael Coleman, USA vice president
All students are encouraged to
apply, (oleman said.
The cards offered this semester
are Sears, Amoco, Zales Jewelry,
( itibank, VISA and Mastercharge.

This service is provided by the
College Credit Card Corporation
of America and is one of the best
opportunities to establish credit for
a student, Coleman said.
In order to have a better chance
of receiving a card, Coleman advises that each person fill out the
applications completely
Be prepared to "provide bank account numbers and amounts in the
accounts" for accuracy on the application, Coleman said.
The drive will lx* held in Keathley University Center. No definite
date has been scheduled.

Insurance contest tops
$1 million line at MTSU
From Staff Reports

More than a million dollars
worth of life insurance has been
written naming the Middle Tennessee State University Foundation
the owner and beneficiary in an annual contest recently, concluded,
according to an announcement by
T. Jackson Sharber, estate planning
coordinator for the MTSU Office
of Developement.
The contest, which pitted 16
teams of life insurance underwriters, resulted in a total of $1,015,243
for the foundation, Sharber said.
The private fund-raising arm of
the university provides monies for

scholarships, student loans, research, equipment, and programs
which give a "margin of excellence"
lieyond that available through public funding.
A Hendersonville team wrote
new life insurance policies totalling
$6<X),000 to win the competition.
George and Robert Frost represent
Frost Insurance, and teammate
Don Taylor is with New England
Financial Services.
"In the final analysis, however, it
was the collective team effort that
put us over the $1,000,000 objective," Sharber said.

Photo by Howard Ross

Celebration — Hank Walker and Tim Buford show their Blue Raider spirit after Saturday's
victory over the Austin Peay Governors in Clarksville.
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Sidelines is
missing
something...

Capsule

Union Building. Representative from approxiamately 25 hospital will be present
to talk with nursing students or other stuTHE HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIAdents interested in health occupations.
TION'S annual Halloween party will he
at Jenny McMillians house on Tuesday,
Oct. 29 at 7:30 p.m. All Honors student
and their guest are welcome. Stop by the NOTICES
office for a pot luck card and directions.
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

.YOU.

HONORS SERIES LECTURES will
present "Subliminal Perception: Myth or
Reality?" Dr. Harold D. Whiteside, professor. Psychology Wednesday, Oct. 30 in
Room 107 of Peck Hall at 3:30 p.m.

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE will con
duct career placement orientation seminar for seniors and graduate students on
Wednesday, Nov. 6 a 2 p.m. and Thursday, Nov. 7 at 11 a.m. in Room 324 in
the University Center.

SUNDAY

We're seeking news writers.
All writers are paid per column inch.
Apply today in room 310, James Union
Building

THE FINE ARTS COMMITTEE presents "The Little Prince," a movie adaptation of Antoine de St. Exupery's novel,
for one showing only at 7 p.m. in the
University Center.Sunday, Nov. 3 The
showing is free and open to the public.

or contact

Lisa Flowers
ext. 2336

L

J

AN OLD FASHION CHRISTMAS will
be sponsored by Sweetwater Promotions
of Woodstock, GA. at Outlets Ltd Mall
in Murfreesboro, Nov. 8-10.

THE MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE
CONCERT CHOIR will perform J.S.
MONDAY
Bach's "Magnificat" on Sunday, Nov. 3 at
3 p.m. in the MTSU Wright Music Hall
NURSES CAREER DAY will be held Auditorium. Raphael Bundage, newly apMonday, Nov. 4 from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. pointed director of choral activities will
in the Tennessee R<x)m of the James conduct the performance.

"35 million disabled Americans
want the same things you want
out of life!'
1-800-248-ABLE

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION ON

(JOUKM

ISABILITY

Will your wardrobe
pass this exam, or will it
get an incomplete?
When you own the seven articles of clothing pictured above, it's easy
to be well dressed. They give you the seven basic combinations you need to
ensure you're dressed appropriately for business or almost any occasion.
You may think you have
to go to several department or
TVPK. Al^j]
The Fundamentals
CWH
Rl TAIL
specialty clothing stores to
PRK 1
PRKt
of Fashion
find these clothes. Not true.
Navy Pin Stripe Su 1
$139
1
Grey Flame! Suit
$11999
You can find them all at
Ian Three season Suit
S 89
$180
j &
Gentlemen's Wear-House.
Grey Flannel Slavki
• ■■
|
Navy Blue Bla/i-i
$105
Moreover, you'll find we carry
Khaki Slacks
$ 2499
• 1
the same clothes as the other
Harris Tweed Sport ( iat
S 99
$lhO
$57- ■
L
Total
stores, but for 35-50% less.
You see, we not only sell
clothing—we make it. Which means we can give you outstanding, factorydirect savings and a more complete selection than any other clothing store.
So if your fundamental wardrobe is incomplete, come to Gentlemen's
Wear-House. For selection and value that deserves close examination.

Gentlemen's Wear-House
Traditional clothing at prices that go against tradition.

IN CONCERT

SATURDAY, N0VEMRER 16,1985
8:00 P.M., MURPHY CENTER
ALL TICKETS RESERVED
$15.00 and $12.50

•Limit one lie pet uyomer

Locations:

\ »
^ \ L

«,

£<r~~31
231

Outlets Ltd. Mall

Factory Outlet Mall

330 River Rock Blvd.
Murfreesboro

(615)890-7306

3536 Canada Rd.
Lakeland
(901)388-7090

Hours:

Hours:

Mon -Sat. 10-9, Sun. 1-6

Mon -Sat 10-9. Sun 1-6
American Express, VISA &
MasterCard Accepted

Students will recieve a one dollar discount
on each of the first two tickets they purchase.
Tickets are on sale at the Northeast Concert Ticket Box Office at Murphv
Center and at all Centra Tik Outlets. For more information please call
the MTSU Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.
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Editorial
Medium is Massage
"The medium, or process, of our
time-electric technology is reshaping and restructuring patterns of social interdependence and every aspect of our personal life. It is forcing us to reconsider and re-evaluate
practically every thought, every action, and every institution formerly
taken for granted. Everything is
changing....and it is changing
dramatically."
Marshall McLuhan
The Medium is the Massage
Most television is bad. Not awful,
but bad. We get most of our news
from televsion, we spend close to
30 hours a week watching it, and
it's the medium we would, if forced,
give up last.

Reagan/USSR duel
GAMES
NATIONS PLAY
Bv Barbara Celia
Sidelines Columnist
At long last we have tin- 1985 remake of "Shoot-out at O.K. < lorral
"Marshall" Reagan is going to take
on that "new. dnded-np. young,
whipper-snapper" Mikhail Gorbachev. Yes sir. the "Marshall will
set him straight. He's going to show
him how we Americans like to
live—just peaceful-like. Well, partner, I hate to be the one to break
it to vou, but I don't think that the
"Marshall" is going to be able to
"reckon rightly" on this one. It's
hard to say, but Ixrth are just "aitching" to prove to the other how
much thev cannot stand all this
"gosh-darn" violence. The wav both
Reagan and Gorbachev are getting
each other "fired up" at the United
Nations for the November 19-20
summit meeting, it looks like it is
going to be a "hum-dinger" of a
show.
At this early date. President
Reagan and Soviet leader Gor/bachev are already pouring down
propaganda on the population of
the world. It is apparent to the
United States officals and to many
allied leaders of the U.S. that Soviet

leader (Gorbachev lead-. President
Reagan in the field "I seemimg
more eagei ti> relax international
tensions. Through Ins speeches
given at the United Nations, Gorbachev has st.itecl th.it to relax international tension, especially between the Soviet Union and the
United States, is the main goal of
the summit talks. He does not state
that this will In- easy for either side.
and proses this by focusing on five
world trouble spots: Nicarugua,
Angola, Ethiopia. GamlKxlia, and
Afghanistan. Tnis topic could easily
run the entire summit meeting.
Particulars' unusual, as summit
meetings go, no .inns control agreement is anticipated. In the past
arms control has dominated the
summit talks,to the discontent of
the Reagan administration. Seemingly both countries would like to
avoid this issue on a major basis; to
counter it now would seem only to
instigate more international aggravation than it would hinder. Particularly since such major differences already exsist between the
two. Thus the focus on other issues

such as the trouble s|>ots in the
world, human rights, and even .1
fresh start between the I S.and
the U.S.S.R.have been put into the
limelight to ease the pressure that
impanies these summit talks
\s Gorbachev shifted impor
t.mce from the nuclear amis question in his speech given at the
United Nations, President Reagan
has done the same. Reagan has particularly focused on the aspect ot a
"fresh start between the two countries.
"When Mr. Gorbachev and I
meet in Geneva next month, I look
to a fresh start in the relationship
of our two nations. We can and
should meet in the spirit that we
can deal with our differences
peacefully." says Reagan.
He has intertwined this" fresh
start'immpression in dealing with
the world issues to be discussed
This is an amiable gesture to lessen
the tendancy of disagreeability that
could easily develop between the
two leaders, and the sensitive issues
that are going to be discussed. An
overall speculative view would lead
one to believe that this summit conference will achieve more in better
relations between the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. than the past. In just a
little less than a month we will see
if the optimistic speculation AU<\
hope will survive the "Shoot-out it
the O.K. Corral."

Letters to the Editor
Response.
To the Editor:
We the undersigned would like
to take exception to the article
about Dr. Neep and his book Learn
Fast the Easy Way (Sidelines, October 18, 1985).
First, the writer of the article
\and possibly Dr. Neep, although
it is difficult to determine without
reading the book) has confused
problem solving with learning. The
phenomenon he has described,
called incubation, is a subset of the
problem solving literature and involved different conceptual skills
and techniques than those involved
in learning.

Secondly, the article gives the
impression
that
Dr.
Neep's
techniques will enable students to
master course material without
concentrated intellectual effort.
Our quarrel here is not with the
methods endorsed by Dr. Neep,
but with Mr. Winfrey's suggestion
that these methods can be used as
a substitute for hard work. At a time
when the state of Tennessee is
struggling to improve the reading
and studying skills of its students,
this article represents irresponsible
journalism. The students of this
University and this State are due
an apology from Sidelines.
Sincerely,
Janice F. Adams, Assistant Professor of Psychology

Larry Morris, Professor ol
Psychology
Judson Reese Dukes. Assistant
Professor of Psycholog\
Timothy O Shearon. Adjunct ot
Psychology
Ron Bombardi, Assistant Professor of Psychology
James O.Rust, Professor of
Psychology
John Pleas, Assistant Professor of
Psychology
Harold D. Whiteside. Professor
of Psychology
Donald F. Kendrick, Assistant
Professor of Psychology
Ralph L. White, Professor of
Youth Education
Linda Shepard, Instructor of
Youth Education

Yet it insults our intelligence,
bores us, distorts reality, and sells
us products we don't need. So why
do we watch it? Recause we know
that what McLuhan said is true. We
have two choices, watch or die.
Not physical death, but death as
.1 normal whatever that means)
membei l society. Just watching
televsion won't make a person reallv hip but there s no wav to be
completer) hip" it you don't watch.
If there is one good reason not
to trust William F Buckley, it's because he doesn I watch television—
.ind he s on it

Sidelines
Carlton Winfrey—Editor-in-Chief
Lisa Flowers—News Editor
Chris Bell—Assistant News Editor
'1

Nick Reed- Editorial Editor
Laura Rader—Copy Editor
Elisabeth Freeman—Copy Editor
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Michael Freeman—Sports Co-Editor
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Sidelines is published every Tuesday and Friday by the students of Middle Tennessee State University. Editorials and
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administration, faculty, or staff.
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Letters Policy

By Chris Bell
Sidelines Columnist
Cheap electric power, the automobile and the national interstate
system, the New Deal, toothpaste
in a pump; these things altered our
lives in this century. But television
has done more than all of them in
reshaping human thought.
When vou think of crime vou
probably think of televison cop
shows. Few of us actually encounter crime on a higher level
than a ripped off car stereo, yet
there are more than 15 hours per
week of police/dectetive/spv shows
on this year.
In a state where prison reform
and the rights of criminals are an
important matter, one wonders to
what extent our policy has been indirectly shaped by televison. Does
Gov. Alexander think prison is like
an episode of Miami Vice?
The same basic idea applies to
the family. Situation comedies and
melodramas help us form our perceptions of how families should act,
perhaps even more than watching
our own families. One shudders to

think that there are humans who
think family life is like an episode
of Dallas
Most people vote using the information from political advertise
ments. It is trite but true that we
vote for who looks most like ,, pres
ident. Televsion has reduced politics to the level of an ad campagain.
Televsion has even reshaped the
printed word. Carfield collections.
'Trade Paperbacks' and magazines
like People have reduced the
printed word to a video transeript.
Now you can read von can read,
can't you?) televison when von
aren't watching it
These examples are onlv part of
why it is essential that we understand and shape televison since it
shapes us. In the future. I hope to
deal with various aspects of the
tube," how it affects us, and how
we can change it.
A succesful creature understands
its enviroment so it can master it.
Television is part of our enviroment. Understand it.

foyo info • foyo info • foyo info
Terrorism
American anger over Italy's release of Palestinian Liberation Organization terrorist Mohammed
Abbas is amply justified, as was U.S.
exasperation alxnit the misleading
statements from Egypt about the
wherealxmts of the four hijackers.
But it's lor the governments involved in the Achille Lauro incident
to avoid further recriminations that
can only aggravate their alreadydamaged relations
That's esjH'ciallv true of the
(iaim-Washington link so painfully
lorged hv Jiuunv ( latter and Anwar
Sadat and nurtured hv their MI.
sors Egyptina President Mubarak s
display of anger toward the United
States, and Ins demand for an apology cannot l>e dismissed as mere
posturing, for Mubarak and the
moderate rourse on which he has
stored Egypt could be seriously
hurt should relations with this
country deteriorate further
The Middle East peace process,
however faltering and unpromising, had at least inched forward in
recent months Now. with the
PLO's Yassar Arafat, widely IK-lieved to have played a duplicitoiis
loid in the hijacking incident, and
with Egypt's humiliation it having
its plane diverted by IS aircraft,
that process has suffered .i serious
setback Muliarak stands exposed
in the eves of his own people .iv .it
best, a bungler That s ironic fol it
was his government that played the
central role in ending the hijacking
with the loss of Onlv one lite 11

BLOOM COUNTY
\
>
*
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as that was. If Mubarak's domestic
opposition, which inclines an increasingly militant Islantic fundamentalist faction, can persuade
popular opinion that the president's
policies are failing, his grip of
power will be weakened, with potentially ominous consequences for
the entire region.
Beagan administration spokesmen, after initial expressions of
anger over !>eing misled hv
M ubarak as to the hijackers' wherealxuits, have tried to ignore
Mubarak's fun—a wise policy
under the circumstances. Having
expressed regret for offending
Egypt I iv diverting its plane to Italy,
while rightly defending the action
itself
there
is
little
more
Washington can do except show rest raint and allow tempers on lxjth
-.ides to COOl.
Italy's behavior is also understandable, if less defensible. Italian
officials have engaged in tortuous
legalistic babble to justify their
speedy release of Abba, obscuring
the simple fact that Italy wants to
maintain its cordial ties with the
PLO and with the oil-rich Arab
world in general. Nor. having dealt
successfully with its own domestic
terrorism, does Borne want to invite
a wave- of PLO terror within Italian
borders. That doesn't make its action right, but it's a fact of life, and
Italv is an important IS. ally. No
useful purpose would be served by
trying to "punish" Italy, as some in
Washingotn have suggested.
The next terrorist incident is
probably onlv days or weeks away.

sad to sav Whatever tenuous solidarity there mavlie among nations
determined to fight terroriosm will
be tested anew. Wounded pride
over breaches of faith in the Vchille
Lauro incident, justified as it niav
be, cannot IK- allowed to setiousk
weaken alliances that are vital to
peace.
Our justified angci ovei 'he re
fnsal of Italy and Yugoslavia to hold
and extradite a Palestinian guerilla
leader facing charges ol terrorism
in the United States can s» rve an
important purpose. It can maki the
U.S. Senate determined to approve
the ratification ol a new extradition
treaty with the British government,
which would strengthen out com
mitment to the extradition A fei
rorists.
The new treaty was signed In the
British and U.S governments on
June 25. It would denv those accused ol certain serious crimes in
either country the abilitv to avoid
extradition on the grounds that
their offenses were "political.
The fight against terrorism must
be vigorously pursued, especially
when the resort to violence occurs
in an open and free society. The
Senate should advise and consent
to the new U.S.-UK supplementary extradition treaty without
delay
This wont bring Mohammed
Abbas to justice He is the Palestinian Liberation Front leader involved in the Italian cruise ship
hijacking.
However
it
will
strengthen the web ol international
Cooperation, which is the l>est wav
to deter terrorism.

by Berke Breathed
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Letters to the editor are welcomed and are considered on
the basis of timeliness, interest, taste and space.
All letters must include the
author's name, MTSU box
number
and
telephone
number. Telephone numbers
will not be printed and are for
verification purposes only.
When warranted, requests to
withhold names will be honored.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for clarity and space.
Address all letters and inquiries to: Sidelines, Box 42,
or come by Room 310 of the
James Union Building.

X&SS0W GUIDE l&CAMFVs aFe'
AVOID THE AREA BETWEEN
THE CAMPUS GRILL AND
THE RESTROOMS AT \2 00.

AVOID STANDING UNDER
FEMALE: DORM WINDOWS
SHOUTING "PANTS' RAID"
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Features/Entertainment
French teaching assistant learns new habits
ByCANDACE COLLIER
Sul.hn. I stall Writer
"Is OK, is OK, come in now,"
my foreign interviewee said in her
own \crsion of the English language as she ushered me into her
office Her charming expression
was complemented by her petite
stature and French profile.
Laurence Mativet is a teaching
issistanl in the foreign language department and involved in a special
program for foreign language student ••
"This is a wonderful opportunity
to learn about the American culture
and language." Mativet says with a
smile, her brown eves shining.
"But you know, it's hard sometimes. The other day I couldn't
think of a term in French! I had to
go to the dictionary to look up a
French word because I am so in-

volved with English, except for my
teaching," she said. "That's a funny
feeling."
Mativet is a compilation of Parisian culture mixed with American
culture. She is from Paris, hut is
amazed at the American influence
on her culture.
"My friends go to McDonalds
and drink Coke, t(x>. We have much
American music. Mv friends say the

"It seemed to f>e very ceremonious to me. It seemed to be very
ritualistic. I liked the National Anthem Ix'ing played and I liked the
band that danced. I don't know
what 'yards' are or anything like
that.so I was having to convert to
metric.
I have never heard of the rules
either, but it was easier to watch

This is a wonderful opportunity to learn ahout the American culture
and language — Mativet

words and buv the records, but they
do not know what they mean!"
Soccer is the equivalent of football in France, so Mativet was verj
excited to see her first football
game while here at MTSU.

and follow the mood of the crowd.
A touchdown is a cheer and a fumble is a groan! Football seemed like
a show to me also It seems in
America that to some people it is
almost a religion

Mativet is studying American
literature . She has her masters in
that area and is working on her
Ph.D. One American writer she has
studied and particularly likes, is
Jack London.
"I like a movie to
have a lot of meaning. I do not take
the time to see pointless, stupid
movies. I do want to see 'The Big
Chill'before I leave," Mativet said.
She will be teaching at MTSU
for one year and then will be going
home to Paris.
"You know everyone here believes Paris is so great. I like it OK.,
but I guess because it is my culture
that I do not find it so exotic. Being
here has helped me learn the language in a better way. I am glad I
have had the opportunity to come
here to l>e around Americans, but
you know, sometimes thev talk so
funny.

Movies earn total of only five stars
[Editor's not'
\ five-star rating
system is used to fudge these films
One being poor two fair, tlm <
good, four very good and five outstanding

Krush Groove

•*•
BY DAVID LEE GRECOR
Sidebna Entertainment Critic
First there was "Segeant Pepper's Loneh Hearts Club Band".
Then there was "Thank God It's
Friday". These films were followed
by the likes of "Roadie" and "Heavy
Metal".
Now there's "Krush
Groove".
This film is the latest in a series
of films featuring long lists of musical superstars. The movie features
the music of some of the top R &
B and Soul artists on today's market: Run-DMC. Kurtis Blow, The
Fat Boys and of course. Sheila E.
The film tells the story of a group
of aspiring artists recording for a
struggling record label by the name
of...you guessed it...Krush Groove.
Although a little loosely strung,
the plot is a gixxl one. It depicts
the trials and tribulations of RunDMC as the members of their
group and the owner of Krush
Groove perform together, quarrel,
have a falling out, separate and
reunite.
The film features lots of good,
funky soul and a fair sampling of
the new musical style to hit the soul
market, "Rap." Along with The Fat
Boys, who are as skilled in the fine
art of comedy as they are in music,
Run-DMC use their "Rap" to win

the musical hearts of all who h
them.
The music of Blow and Sheila E
is excellent of course Unlike some
of the films of this type that preceded "Krush Groove . however,
the musicians in this film can act
well. The cinematography is also
gtxxl.
This three-star film is rated R
and is now showing at the Martin
Four in Murfreeslx»ro.

The Stuff
BY DAVID LEE CREGOR
Sidlines Entertainment Critic
If you thought ice cream was the
ultimate dessert, you were wrong.
At least this is what the manufacturers of "The Stuff" claim.
"The Stuff" is a film about a new
dessert product by the same name.
It has a yogurt-like texture, and
threatens to run ice cream right out
of the dessert market. But as eightyear old Jason (Scott Bloom) discovers during a midnight raid on
the refrigerator, "The Stuff" possesses another interesting quality:
it movesl
Horrified at the prospect of eating something that's "alive," Jason
tries to warn his family against eating it, to no avail. So he decides to
strike out on his own and save the
world from "The Stuff."
He takes a trip to the local supermarket, and proceeds to destroy the
store's entire stock of the dessert.
He is finally subdued, and returned
to his home where his parents, who
have mysteriously changed, hold
him prisoner.

His family, who now subsists on
The Stuff" and nothing else, tries
to force Iced Jason a container ol
the gooey dessert, but he escapes
them and runs into David "Moe"
Rutherford (Michael Moriart)
Rutherford is a former F.B.I.
man in the employ of several ice
cream magnates. His job is to investigate and sabotage the new dessert
industry. However, upon finding
out what "The Stuff" really is.
Rutherford commits himself to the
destruction of the new dessert,
which now threatens to take over
the world. In the procress, he teams
up with Nicole Kendall (Andrea
Marcovicci), the advertising agent
responsible for making "The Stuff

famous ( hocolate (-hip Charlie
Garret! Morris the largest manufacturer of chocolate chip cookies
in the nation until he was driven
out of business by the manufacturers of "The Stuff." and Jason. They
also later enlist the services of an
ultra-rightist, insecure, power-hungry military fanatic bv the name of
Colonel Spears (Paul Sorvino).
The plot of this film is corny from
the start and decays into a simply
ludicrous story. The acting is terrible. The film's only redeeming factors are its g<x>d music and special
effects.
This two-star film is rated R and
is now showing at the Cinema Twin
in Murfreesboro.

Photo by Greg King

Laurence Mativet, French teaching assistant in the foreign language
department here, poses with a smile.

Book Review
By SUE ALLISON
United Press International
Author Pat Booth's recipe for a
best-seDer is Ixnind to please readers whose taste runs to literary junk
food.
"Palm Beach" is a trashy novel
stew with a little this and a dash of
that; a cornucopia of mindless entertainment.
The ingredients include romance, incest, murder, politics,
homosexuality, the rich and famous, the Kennedys, Mick Jagger,
and Princess Margaret, for example, and aerobic exercise.
The resulting feast is an entertaining novel, but one that probably
won't sell too well in Palm Beach.
Fla.. the setting for all the tacky
goings - on, and the author's part time home.
The story is an old one. A poor
but !>cautiful girl called Lisa Starr,
from the wrong side of the tracks,
falls in love with a handsome senator named Bobby Stansfield. who
comes from an old-money Palm
Beach family.
Stansfield's matriarch mamma
reminds her ambitious son he is a
White House aspirant Marrying
the wrong kind of woman could l>e
political suicide, she points out.
"Bobbv l(K)ked miserable. He
had never met anyone with the
political nose of his mother...'It
would be political oblivion. Bobb)
said, almost to himself"
Stansfield dumps Lisa Starr
though not before he deflowers the
young woman, whose mother once
was a maid for his family and Ins
father's lover.

i

Instead of marrying Lisa, the
woman he really loves, the senator
weds JoAnne Duke, a former New
York prostitute who married and
murdered one of Palm Beach's
most respected residents.
JoAnne's past is a secret, but she
makes quite sure her rival's humble
origins are well known.
Lisa also has a secret. She is pregnant with Stansfield's child, although she tells him intends to destroy the unborn baby
"When I leave this dreadful
house Bobby, do you know what
I'm going to do? I'm going to find
the dirtiest and most disreputable
doctor I can find. I'm going to have
him rip this thing of yours out of
me and flush it into the sewers," a
furious and hurt Lisa tells her
former lover with no intention of
doing so.
Years pass and Lisa manages to
gain acceptance in snobbish Palm
Beach society by marrying a wealthy old man who also happens to
be a closet pervert.
Meanwhile. JoAnne and Bobby
remain legally married for the sake
of his career and their daughter,
but they despise each other. In fact,
JoAnne realizes she doesn't really
care for men at all. She is a lesbian.
The key ingredient in Booth's
novel is a generous portion of "literary license." She has created
characters and a story to feed a
lx»ok-buving public always hungry
for more sex, violence and general
degredation of other human beings.

MARK TWAIN NEVER
KNEW PILOT PEN.

A gift for
all seasons.

He wrote beautifully without our Razor Point marker pen
and our "Better Ballpoint Pen"...
but imagine what he might have written with them.
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You may not be a Mark Twain but
with a Pilot Razor Point there's no telling
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Razor Point's durable plastic
point, conveying every word in
a smooth, thin unbroken flow
will express your individual
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with every L
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Wesley Foundation uses arts
Bv KELLY ANDERSON
Stdehna stall Writer
"We tr\ to use the arts as a wa)
of communicating the gpspel in tlif ferent ways. It gives different
meanings to what it means to live
out the faith and struggling with
what it means, explained Reverend Bill Campbell of the Wesley
Foundation.
The Wesley Foundation, which
is affiliated with the United
Methodist Church, uses three different forms of the arts during their
Sunday morning worship service.
The first form is the use of clown
ministry, which is the newest and
most unique form of ministry at the
Foundation. Currently, a tore
group ol about fifteen people are
learning how to ride unkvcles, juggle and do balloon sculpturing.
Reverend Campbell commented,

"1 think Cod has a sense of humor
and the clown ministry kind of
brings that aspect out."
The second art used at Wesley
is drama. On November 13,14, and
15, the Wesley Players will present
BarefcKit in the Park" by Neil
Simon.
"We work very hard to try to deal
with contemporary situations in
life,"
explained
Reverend
Campbell. "We don't restrict ourselves to religious plays," he continued.
The last form of art used by the
Wesley Foundation is music. There
are two choirs at the Foundation,
the Wesley Singers and Espirit,
which is a select choir. Both groups
are involved in various community
events and performances.

Currently the Council on Ministry, a student council of fifteen
people, plan, execute, and evaluate
all the programs that take place at
the Wesley Foundation. The Council on Ministry includes the following students: Marijo Cooper, Regina Whitmire, Shannon Christopher, Doug Hagler, Susan Hines,
Richie Smith, Ana Johnson, Jim
Garrett, Gary Bozeman, Jonathan
Pinkerton, Lee Blair, Whitney
Adams, Polly Brock, Keith Palmer,
and Julie Lawson.
The Wesley Foundation, which
is located on 216 College Heights
Ave., has one main long-term goal,
according to Reverend Campbell.
"We want to be a vital community of faith. Whatever our particular problems might be.we want to
be a supportive, caring community."

This Halloween, deck your
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black cats, ghosts and ghouls.
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our creepy selection of Halloween
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Sports
Blue Raiders squeak by Governors
By HANK WALKER
ity," Donnelly said Donnelly led
SidelinesSports Co-Editor
the Governors to its only OVC
The MTSU defense hung on Championship in 1977.
once again to the final minute of
The fumble recover) by Buford
the contest to defeat archrival Au- spoiled Austin Peav's chances of
stin Peay State University 17-14 in upsetting the Blue Baiders tor the
Clarksville.
second straight year. The GoverIn last weeks double-overtime nors upset the Blue Haiders homevictor) over Murray State the de- coming last vear 16-1
fense forced and recovered a fumMTSl s reci >rd is unblimished at
ble on the last pla\ of the game hi 7(i overall and 10 iii conference
the Blue Raiders the 31-24 vi<
pla\ while \ustin l'>a\ slips to 3-4
ton
and I 3
Saturday afternoon wasn t much
\1( i i
differ) nl as the MTSU defense was
ainst
i hallenged once again l>\ the Go\
Mm
iti
but 'In- week
< -i in it s Backed up against theii nun \| ! I
ol Blue
!
goaline with one minute to pla)
the
junior defensive tackle Kenn\
Leavell.
McDaniel stripped the lull from
the |>la\
Vustin Pea\ tailbackVictoi I.'
ike pride in
and defensive hack Deiuan Bi
ng able to stop'em Mi I )aniel
recovered the fumble to preserv<
said 'We love it when tl"
the MTSU victon before a stunned
the i
Municipal Stadium crowd nl 5.800
Niashville \nl
Despite the win, for the
nerl>a< k Bi
week the Bine Raiders have pi
victon
l>\ his four)
sluggish]) on offense but MTSl
en
coach Boots Donnelh plans i
kindle the offense
'Ins
1 savt il"1 hall j
weeks game with Voungstown went for it. Bulu
St.tt.
been in goaline iitlial
Mist op nedl ■
When we bogged down la
we made i hanges. Well do
first quarter v
ever we think is necessan i
touchdown ,
this team to pla\ ii|> ti> its capabil- (|uarterl>ack Ma

W I
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The I'i kappa \lpli.i intramural
football team has he. n invited to
pla\ in the National Intercollegiate
Intramural Football Championships in New Orleans. La. on December 27-31.
The Pikes posted a undefeated
Greek (championship season of 110 and have not tasted defeat in 21

I PFPA

7 0 11
i to
5 2 (I
S 2li
5 2 1
t bll
340
17(1

one. Leavell came in and took the
ball on a low handoff, dropped the
ball and the game.

236103
213211
172128
157106
212155
1I918.')
102142
113255

Edwards hit Williams again late
in the fourth period on a 15-yard
scoring strike to close in on MTSl" s
led 17 14 This set the stage for the
goaline showdown.
It looked as though Austin Peay
Id upset the Blue Raiders when
defensive tackle Mike Migbatted a (Oilier pass into the
:- oi APSU linebacker Scott
Fox s intercepted the ball on
Ulue Raider 33-yard line with

.in.iming in the contest
Xl'Sl moved the ball to the I
line on an Dale Edwards to
nger brother Dean Edwards

Photo by Bill McClary

Ouch!

MTSU defenders Roosevelt Colvard (30), John Garrett (34) and Don Griffin (26) put the
clamps on an Austin Peay receiver during the Ohio Valley Conference clash.

Doors will open at 8:00

INFAMOUS I PRODUCTIONS

Serious Partying will Itefpn at 9:00

HALL I PRESENTS

$1.00 in Advance
$1.50 at the Door

The Pre-Halloween

BASH!!

See Hall Pres., Kick Hawkins (.3493),

FEATURING

COSTUME CONTEST
COME AND B DRESSED 2 KILL

or Mike Scales (4116) for Tickets

WHISPER GREY
and ELITE

Joktk

HdbifimFm!

Scores
SEC

straight games.
"It should be exciting," Pike
President Troy "Chapman" Baxter
said "This is a first for Middle Tennessee and hopefully not the last

The championship game will lx'
played two hours prior to the New
Years das Sugar Bowl Classic on
the turf in the Superdome.

OVC
MTSU 17, APSU 14
Ole Miss 35. Vandy 7
Ga. Tech 6, Tennessee 6 Tenn. Tech 59, Morehead 6
E. Kentucky 51, Western Ky. 21
Georgia 26, Kentucky 6
N. Iowa 50, Youngstown 26
Alabama 28, Memphis St.
Murray St. 36, SW Missouri 21
Auburn 21, Miss. St. 9
Florida 35, Va. Tech 18
MONDAY NIGHT
Los Angeles Raiders 34, San Diego Chargers 21

The Pikes are looking for a sponIntramural teams from all over
sor to help pay the cost of the week
the country will participate in the
long trip. Anyone interested call the
week long toumment.
Pike house at 896-9833.
WWWWWW^Art^rV^V^y^^^^^^r^^^^^^^W/WW^^^^A^Wftft^^AAAWAAA^WAAAAftrtArtAA^AAA

/SCOVER

OCTOBER 30
IN THE JAMES UNION BUILDING

MTSU will host the Penguins of
Youngstown State this week. Kickoff is set for 1:30 p.m.

M'Sl quarterback Dale EdIs got the (a>vs rolling on a 25vard touchdown pass to Mike Williams On the second plav of the
fourth period senior Kevin Baker
dove into the end/one from 1-yard
to up MTSU s led to 17 7

I K. t.ill

I PF PA U I

1 (I II
) I II
3 I II
2 I n
2 2 0
1 2(1
I ill
050

pass completion. With no time outs
and the clock ticking away, tailback
Mike Lewis pushed his wav to the

Pi Kappa Alpha football goes national

OVC Standings
< imtrrvlK-v

sophomore speedster Robert Alford. Placekicker Dick Martin
added the PAT and a 7-0 led.
Martin booted a 37-yard fieldgoal in the second period to up the
score 10-0 at the intermission.
The Governors defense toughen
up in the third period and stalled
the Blue Raiders offense.
Austin Peay is a good football
team, .specially on defense," Donnelh said

THE MAZSCS
DIFFERENCE.

MOUNTAINS OF FRESH INGREDIENTS AND REAL
MOZZARELLA CHEESE
That's what A/e re famous 'or

Sigma Phi Epsilon

WE MAKE OUR DOUGH FROM SCRATCH
Our dough is made fresn every day

WE SIMMER OUR SPECIAL SAUCE BEFORE IT GOES
ON YOUR PIZZA
Wait II you taste the difference that
makes. That s why you get a
burst of spicy. Italian flaFRE£ FILL CUP
vor in every bite.

FREE AAAZZIO

DISCOVER FOR
YOURSELF
WHY MAZZIO'S IS
THE BEST

«?£*"«*,
8v.
J!!ftht
}

Bring this coupon in for one FREE
Mazzio s Free Fill Cup and get a years
supply of soft drinks absolutely FREE
W/Food Purchase. One coupon per
customer. Good only in Murfreesboro. TN. 1624 Memorial Blvd. Expires 7/86

<»£^
^?fi

l

"8;30 pm

Equipment courtesy
oi Video Exchange

THE BEST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT

Sponsored by ITZA PIZZA and
your buddies at SIGMA PHI EPSILON!!

1624 Memorial Blvd. 895-TO GO,895-8646
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Blue Raiders number one in
-AA national top twenty poll
B\ Mil HAEL FREEMAN
Stdehnet Sports Co Etbtoi
Following their 17-14 win last
Saturday over Austin Peay, the
Middle Tennessee State Universit)
Blue Raiders found themselves
situated atop the NCAA top-twenty
poll for Division I-AA.
The Haiders, who following their
win were the only Division I-AA
team in the ]M>1I to remain unln-aten
.it 7-0, passed up the top two teams
from last weeks poll. Kiehmond,
who fell to Rutgers, and Crambling
State who lost to [ackson State.

RAIDER
PROFILE

Senior Doug Homan

"I am happy that they [the Raiders] have the chance to l>e number
one in the nation." Head Coach
B(H)ts Donnelly said. "I hope we
can keep our top ranking."
The Raiders also kept their top
spot in the Ohio Valley Conference,
remaining undefeated in eonference play.
In other OVC action this
weekend Eastern, who moved hack
into the poll alter a two week absence, was victorious in a non-conference game over state rival WestB\ HANK WALKER
SufeUnesSports < o 1 ditoi
Take no prisoner'-, is senior de
tensive guard Doug (Ionian's, and
the entire MTNI' defensive units',
motto tor the 1985 season.
On ever. Saturday afternoon,
when Homan dons the number 90.
a uietamorphic chance incurs to
the senior from Norvvalk. ("a. Instead of a Dr. Jekyll and Mr Hyde
transformation, Homan turns from
Mr Homan to Dr. Defense Week
after week Homan crashes through
hostile offensive lines to do what
he does best: seek out and destroy
quarterbacks and hall earner s 1 .ik<
a wildman possessed to make the
taekle. Homan strives to plav better

ern Kentucky, 51-21.
Tennessee Tech found its way to
the winners circle after nearly two
vears of shame and emharrassment,
by desrvroying Morehead, 59-6.
Murray State, due to the fact
that thev and Youngstown could not
agree on a week to play each other,
so the OVC allowed them to choose
a team outside the conference to
count as a conference game.
Murray's choice was South-west
Missouri, of whom the Racers
made quick work, 36-21.

Freshman quarterback Marvin Collier (3) looks for
running room as senior tight end Mike Clark (89)
prepares to throw a block.
photo by &|, McClary

on every plav.
with 4 for minus 14-yards.
Homan. 6-1, 220-pound junior
MTSU coach Boots Donnelly
college transfer from Cerritus thinks Homan has developed into
Junior College in Downey, Ca., a leader.
broke int< i the starting lineup in last
"Doug Homan is a hard nose,
years game with Austin Feay and tough, football player," Donnelly
has never looked hack
said. "He fits in well here, but he
"When 1 tin.ilk got to play last is probably* the most uncontrollable
season, MTSl s defensive scheme player we have."
was still new to me," Homan exEarner in Homan's football
plains "1 was playing with veterans career, he went through the trials
like John Carrett, Don Criffin and and tribulations of being an underKenny McDaniel 1 was the new sized high school recruit. His high
kid on the block.'
school coaches said he couldn't play
So far tins season. Homan has college football because of his size.
moved oil the block and into a de- Homan feels thev were very wrong.
fensive leader He is fifth on the
"College football is built on drive
team in tackles, at 34 stops, and and determination, not size and
leads the team in tackles lor losses weight Homan added. "It's a mat-

ter of pride to me. I play against
linemen that out-weigh me 30 or
40 pounds and I survive. I fought
the odds and I'm still playing."
MTSU has survived these past
weeks by the skin of their teeth. A
tough defense has been just what
the doctor ordered, as the pridestricken MTSU defense has caused
and recovered two rumbles on the
1-yard line in the fourth quarters,
to preserve wins over Murray State
and Austin Peay.
Homan, a finance major, plans
to gradute in December 1986, but
laughs at future plans.
"We keep chasing an elusive
dream that's in our grasp if we want
it," Homan said. "I'll keep hanging.

Before you make
long distance commitment,
make sure you know
what you're getting into.

but we have a long hard road
ahead.
MTSl' defense is traveling that
long, never—ending road. Homan
thinks the l>est feeling is when the
defense plav s together.
"I plav defense with 10 other
teammate's who join together to
play as one unit," Homan said. "I
know when I make a mistake that
my teammates will cover for me
and vice versa It's a great feeling."

Webster's describes pride as
a' proper respect for oneself; sense
ol one's own dignity or worth; selfrespect." 1 describe it as the entire
MTSL defensive unit—or to go
one step lurther. it is senior Doug
I Ionian

PAY NO
ATTENTION
TO THIS
ARTICLE!!!
I mean it. Don't read this. If
vou read this article vou might
IK* tempted to take out a 50c
Classified Ad And if everyone
who read this article took out a
Classified Ad, Id be laying out
ads till the Second Coming
and.lranklv, I've got better
things to do with my time. So if
you don't mind. I'd appreciate
it if vou just wouldn't read any
further.
I lev. I'm serious. You got any
idea what its like laying out 5.000
Classified Ads? Look. I'm not
asking lor the moon, here. All
vou have to do is turn the page.
Check out the sports section,
read the comics again, just stop
reading this article....
Now'".
You're still reading? Okav,
evenhodv. on the count of
three.stop reading.

Ready?
One.
Two,
Iliree!!! Stop reading!!!
Damn.
Vou heat everything. Vou
know that? Where's your willpower? Where's your intestinal
fortitude? You're in college now.
Don't let some silly article jerk
vou around, stop reading now.
I could get uglv vou know, talk

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections—even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone."

AT&T
The right choice.
(C) lQftS AT*T rnmm.imrnlinn..

alxmt your mama, but vou'd
keep right on reading, wouldn't
you? I could string vou along for
a hundred more pages if I
wanted, and vou'd keep right on
reading. When the next ice age
came.thev'd find your frozen
IMKIV huddled over this article,
still reading.
And that, tnv friends, is the
power of the written word.
And
maybe that's why
Sidelines Classifieds are such a
great wa\ to sell products and
services. For a mere 50c, vou
too ran use the power of the pen
to turn your useless trash into
mapircash. Simply call 896-2917
or come by the Sidelines Office
in Room 3TO, James Union Bldg.
and place v our Ad. Do it today.
And may the power be with you.
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that he injured in Tennessee's 16-14 victory over Alabama Oct. 19.
Robinson said if he is unable to play pro football, he will pursue a
career working with youngsters, possibly as a probation officer.

KNOXVILLE, (UPI)-Injured Tennessee quarterback Tony Robinson,
speaking publicaly lor the first time since he suffered a season-ending
knee injury, said todav he plans to recover and plav professional foot-

UT's Robinson, despite
injury, vows to recover and
play professional football

hall.

"I enjoy working with kids and get along with lads real well," Robinson said.
Robinson said he has faith the Volunteers can continue to win with
his replacement, Daryl Dickey.

"I feel I'll IK- back. If its up to me to play football again, the man
upstairs will let me know," Robinson said.
Robinson attended a press conference along with his mother. Jean
Robinson, who came to Knoxville from her Tallahassee, Fla. home
when her son underwent surgerv last Monda\
Robinson walks with crutches and wears a brace on the right knee

"I have confidence in the team, Robinson said."There are some
things he's (Dickey) going to have to work on. I will give him any help
I can."

• •••••••••••••I
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3isc 'rtm and we II orocess The
2na rod free on genuine Kodak'
ooper in less than one hour' Offer
e«»res
n/14/85

COMICS, ETC.
1403 GREENLAND DR.

'.at

WE HAVE

Brmgusvour I'O ;T6 '35or
disc Mm we»process it 'o
Deflection m iess tnon I hour
on genucne kodak" oaoet
and g»e vou 10 e»tra DWMS
■-ee1 Ana our amazing krs 3C
Soeea Machine gives you
your ormrs in just minutes

"-' °"a 11/14 thru 12 1 85

^■itmri

COMICS, ETC.
1403 GREENLAND DR.

>-> - m4&

&

EVERYTHING
YOU'LL
NEED!

-? «*

Co>
**,

:«

?*i

••••

LEOTARDS UNLIMITED
510 S. Tennessee Blvd.

890-3807

More people have survived
cancer than now live in the
City of Los Angeles.
We are winning.
Please support the

ij&W*.

Bridal and
I Wear

^~

^

We rent
the toughest ^
tuxes in town!^
Mitchell's Tuxedo Distributor

Ayulene* s
[X
E.Main St.

V AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'

ONE

MORE

WEEK
APPLY!!
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10 Extra Prints
FREE

~*ZS-"'-f* „.

MAKE-UP,
MASKS

I

LEFT

890-1842
On the square in \Iurfreesl>oro

VS//S/S//S/S//////S///////////////////A

TO

CLASSIFIEDS
V/SS//S////S//SSSSS/SS/SS/S////////S/A
FOR

SERVICES

SALE

Haven't
you been
in the
dark long
enough?

FOR SALE: H<-(1WO<K1 picnic
table(round) with two benches.
Fair condition.Creat lor outdoors
or
student
apartment $35 O0.< .all Jackie at 8982iis or 896-5143.

The MTSU Student Publications
Committee is now accepting
applications for Spring 1986 Editor
in Chief. Applications are available
in Room 306, James Union Building.

MARY KAY Cosmetics—30*
to 5(19; discount. 890-6296 or
898 2565

Candidates must be full-time, graduate
or undergraduate students of MTSU,
registered for course work at the time
of application, and during the semester
of their tenure.

FOB SALE i978 Kawasaki
Motorevele, great condition
$500 i ..II 898 H'71 aftei 5
|, in -you musl dial the898- pre
fix

For more information, contact either
Jackie Solomon, student publications
coordinator, or Kathy Slager, student
publications secretary at 898-2815 or come by
Room 306, JUB.

\\1 FM cassette, PS PB, 8330913.
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JUST YOUR TYPE
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Term papers. Manuscripts, Theses, Resumes, Legal Documents, Mass Mailings. Multiple
Original Letters, Justified Right
Margins. Call 895-0716.

FOR SALE 1982 Black Ford
Mustang, 4-speed, 5.0 litre

DO YOU NEED A TUTOR
FOR COURSES IN MATH
(100-and200-level),
COMPUTER
SCIENCE
(basic, Fortran, Pascal, Data
Structures. Compiler)? If you
do. call S. Iyer at 1079 on campus, or 895-3623.

"O rich ones on earthl The poor
In your midst are My trust:
guard ye My trust." ^^^ ^
r

theBaha^iF&th*
For Information Coll

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 6, 1985 at 4 p.m.

r

ADVANCED WORD
PROCESSING
Typing Service
Term Papers, Theses, Resumes,
Cover Letters, Mass Mailings.
Call 895-2326.

096-1663

HOSCRHAT
995

oT

TM Palent Pending

B90-hhSli

1965

EXPERIENCE THE LATEST NATIONWIDE CAMPUS CRAZE . . . THE ORIGINAL HOSER HAT.
IT'S A GREAT GIFT IDEA AND PERFECT FOR FOOTBALL GAMES, FRATERNITY PARTIES,
FUND-RAISERS, SPRING BREAK. YOU NAME IT!

Buy direct and SAVE. Order
your school colors for only
MAIL ORDERS TO: COLLEGE MARKETING GROUP, 595 Hicks Rd. Suite 21B. Nashville. TN 37221-2024
Plastic h»lmel pioduct with two can holders attached with shipping and shut-oM valve

Shipping & Handling
each Hat

Item

Quantity

The HOSER/

Total
Due

$2.00 ea.

NOLD€" WHITE

ADDRESS
CI1Y

STATE

ZIP

Red

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
Check |4 io 6 weeks delivery!
Master Card
Expiration

Visa

Date

White

Royal Blue

Navy Blue

only 2> I ^ .yO ea.

Orange

Yellow

Green

Burgundy

Black

Holder Color:

Postal Money Order (immediate delivery)
Credit Card Number
Daytime

Phone

Black

Quantity
Number

Signature (required when using credi' card)

PHONE ORDERS

Custom design your HOSER HAT
Helmet Color

10:00 am - 4:00 pm (Central Time) 615-646-9610

Maroon

Red

Blue

White

Tan

Shipping & Handling

each Hat

Colors
[

Total
Due

S2.00 ea.
P'oduci not intended io> alcoholic Deveraqe

FEELING SECURED?
Not really! Unless you are sure
that this semester will be a success. A new learning method is
now available to help you handle
confusing lectures, overwhelming reading, difficult exams; to
save vou from devastating learning mistakes students easily
make. Free information from
Professor Nip. Box 183, MTSU.
CHERYLS TYPING
SERVICE
Need something typed? Reports, theses, resumes, manuscripts, contracts, etc. Done
quickly, correctly, and inexpensively. Call Cheryl at 896-3467.

TO JACKIE S.,
GLENN H., and the
SIDELINES STAFF:
Thank vou so much for your
special gift—you are special
people.
KATHY & DWIGHT

